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"Sunlight's sheen, 'neath restful green"

EMERALITE Lamps are considered
the most artistic and practical on the
market and are used in thousands of

offices and homes in all countries, because of

these qualities as well as their remarkable
efficiency in light distribution and their

beneficial effect on the eyes.

There is nothing so injurious to eyesight as dim
or glaring Hghts, and scientists have many times
confirmed what we all know from experience,

that there is no color so restful to the eyes as green,

else why does Nature select this color from her

varied assortment as her predominating tone?

The EmeralitE Shade is made of a rich emerald
green glass plated inside with a white opal glass

and made the proper shape to give the most efficient

distribution of light on the work, protecting the

eyes from all glare and strain.

The smooth glass shade will not tarnish or collect

dust and retains its reflecting surface permanently.

The standards and fixtures are all carefulh'

made of best materials, heavily weighted and
felted, and will enhance the appearance of any
office or home where they are used.

All shades are adjustable to any angle and will

accommodate any standard Edison Electric lamp
up to 60-watt size. •

Stock Finishes
Satin Brass.

Statuary Bronze, a rich brown finish which
is very durable and artistic.

Special Finishes

Satin Brass with Green Relief, Satin Copper,
Bauer Barff (Black) 10 per cent additional. VVhite

Enamel or Verde Green, 20 per cent additional.

Prices subject to change without notice

July 1, 1916
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'Made by McFaddin to shade, light and gladden'*

New 8734 Model

IN
presenting this catalog of Emeralites we

invite consideration of the many improvements
incorporated in the new 8734 models.

The glass shade is mounted on a special holder (see

illustration below) which is adjustable to any angle
and permits replacement of shade without
disturbing electric zviring.

The shade has no perforations whatso-
ever, and is therefore much stronger than the pre-

vious 4378 pattern.

There are no clamps or arms protruding beyond
ends of shade.

To detach shade it is only necessary to loosen
four small screws shown in cut below.

The electric lamp is in center of shade instead of

near one end, thus giving better light distribution.

All wiring is concealed and easily accessible.

A new and complete line of bed lamps is illus-

trated on Pages 24-26. The Emeralite line is now
more complete than ever and we are always pleased
to make such alterations as necessar\- for special

installation at reasonable cost.

Patented
For your protection all genuine EMERALITE lamps

are branded on back of shade outside, or inside on
holder as here shown. Look for name EMERALITE. It

is your guarantee of satisfaction.
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'QlBM^LITB

Is kind to your eyes'

8734 A C

FOR use on roll-top desk or piano. Base, 8 inches
diameter. Arm and shade each adjustable to

any angle.

Price. Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete
with glass shade, pull socket, plug and six feet silk

cable each, $8.50

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 9.00

8734 A
Identical with above only without adjustable clamp on
top of base.

Price, Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete
with pull socket, plug and six feet silk cable: . each, 8.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 8.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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*fvyLBI^LITB

For every location—for every vocation"

8734 G

'QUARE pattern. Base, 7 inches square; arm and

shade adjustable to any angle.

Price, Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete

with shade, pull socket, plug and six feet silk

cable ....... each.

Statuary Bronze Finish each.

$9.00

9.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



'^SlBl^LITB

'Has the eye shield on the light"

d
8734 XD

Ij^OR use with roll-top desk or piano, shade ad-

justable to any angle, arm rigid.

Price, Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete

with shade, pull socket, plug and six feet silk

cable each, SI 2.00

Statuary Bronze Finish each. 12.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



jpVLBI^LITB

Deflects the light to suit the sight'

8734 DC

' I ^HIS lamp is specially suitable for Player Piano

as the shade can be lowered to throw light on

roll inside of instrument, also makes a very practical

and artistic light for roll-top desk or upright piano.

Base, 6^ inches square; arm and shade adjustable

to any angle.

Price, Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete
with shade, pull socket, plug and six feet silk

cable each, S12.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 12.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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^IBI^LITB
*' Guards the sight—directs the light'

8734 LAC

Ij^OR roll-top stenographer's desk. Has adjustable

arm like 8734 A C fixture attached to front

clamp of 8734 L. (See description Page 9). Arm
has projection of 13 inches from center of clamj:) to

front of shade; longer arm furnished to order.

Price, Satin Brass Finish. Complete with shade,

pull socket, plug and six feet silk cable . each, S10.50

Statuary Bronze Finish each. 11.00

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



A light for the wise that's good for the eyes"

8734 L

CUITABLE for all styles of roll-top desks.

Front and rear clamps are adjustable to fit

desk tops J 8 inch to 2>^ inches thick and 1 0^4 inches

to 18 inches wide. All points of contact are covered

with felt. When properly adjusted to desk this

fixture is absolutely rigid, and \X'ry neat in appear-

ance. Shade can be turned to any angle. The hori-

zontal arm telescopes and does not project beyond

rear of desk. It is the most practical, siibstantial

and ef^cient lamp of this type on the market.

Price, Satin Brass Finish. Complete with shade,

pull socket, plug and six feet silk cable . each, SIO.OO

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 10.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



'Has a reputation for vision conservation"

8734 AC, Two-Light

FOR use on abutting roll-top desks where it is desirable to
utilize space occupied by two separate fixtures; each arm

has extension of 16 inches from center of base to front of shade,
arms and shades adjustable. Base, 8 inches diameter.

Price, Satin Brass Finish. Complete with shades,
pull sockets, plug and six feet silk cable . each, $16.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 16.50

8734 L, Two-Light

FOR similar use as 8734 A C two-light, telescoping arm
regularly furnished for 20-inch minimum and 28-inch maxi-

mum combined width of desk tops, special sizes to order.

Price Satin Brass Finish. Complete with shades,
pull sockets, two six-feet cables attached to
one plug ...... each, $17.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 17.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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j^BI0LITE
Is a treat—not a threat—to your eyes'

8734 K

ASUBSTANTIAL and practical design for use with flat-top
desks or tables. Shade adjustable to any angle. Base, 8

inches diameter; height, 18 inches to top of shade.
Illumination area with shade in normal position, 48 inches

wide by 30 inches in front of base.

Price, Satin Brass Finish with Black Relief.
Complete with shade, pull socket, six feet silk

cable and plug ..... each, SIO.OO

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 10.50

8734 K, Two-Light
Same design as above only with two lights arranged

as illustrated on Page 13; height to top of shades,
18 inches.

Price, Satin Brass Finish with Black Relief.
Complete as above .... each, S14.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 14.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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;^Bi^LITE
'The light that Bankers bank on'

8734 B

SQUARE pattern for flat-top desk or table; height

to top of shade, 17 inches; base, 7 inches square.

Illumination area with shade in normal position,

48 inches wide bv 30 inches in front of base.

Satin Brass Statuary

Price. Complete with shade, pull socket, ^•'^Re''e

six feet silk cable and plug . each, $10.00

8734 B C. Same fixture with celluloid per-

petual calendar as shown on Page 16
each,

8734 B W. Same fixture with watch as
shown on Page 15 . . . each.

Bronze

S10.50

11.50 12.00

13.00 13.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



'Makes any desk look picturesque'

8734 C

QAME design as 8734 B, for double desk or table; height to

top of shades, 18K inches. Efficient illumination area, 48

inches wide by 36 inches in front of each shade. Both shades

are adjustable to any angle.

Satin Brass Statuary

Price. Complete with shades, pull sockets, Blk. Relief Bronze

six feet silk cable and plug . each, S14.50 $15.00

8734 C C. Same fixture as above with two
celluloid perpetual calendars (showTi on
Page 16) .... each, 17.50 18.00

8734 C W. Same fixture with two watches
(as shown on Page 15) . . each, 20.50 21.00

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



j^Bl^LITB
'Confessed the best to give eyes rest'

87343^ E
THIS.pattern is a very neat and compact fixture and econo-

mizes space on desk top. Base. 7 x 7,'j inches; height. 18

inches to top of shade. Inkwell has metal cover finished to

match stand, with pen rack located conveniently above.

Satin Statuary

Price. Complete with shade, pull socket, Br^ss Bronze

six feet silk cord, plug and inkwell, each, $13.50 $14.00

8734K E T. Fitted with glass pin trav in-

stead of inkwell . . . each, 13.50 14.00

87MJ4 E C. Same fixture fitted with cellu-

loid perpetual calendar as shown on
Page 16 .... each. 15.00 15.50

8734K E W. Same fixture fitted with watch
as shown on Page 15 . . each, 16.50 17.00

8734K E S. Same fixture with Sengbusch
self-closing inkwell, (see Page 16), each, 15.00 15.50

8734K E W S. Same fixture with Sengbusch
inkwell and watch . . . each, 18.00 18.50

8734X ECS. vSame fixture with Sengbusch
inkwell and perpetual calendar. each, 16.50 17.00

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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'The official light of offices'

8734 E W
THIS fixture has an inkstand base measuring 7 x 9J< inches,

which economizes space on a desk or table. Height to top

of shade, 18 inches. The inkwells are of glass, and furnished

with metal covers finished to match lamp. They are merely
turned right or left with pen to open. Watch will keep good
time. This fixture makes a very desirable present for home or

office.

Price. Complete with shade, inkwells, watch,
pull socket, six feet silk cord and plug, each,

8734 E. Same fixture without watch . each,

8734 E C. Same fixture with celluloid perpetual
calendar as shown on Page 16. . each,

8734 E, Two-Light. Same fixture fitted with
two shades as shown on Page 13 . each,

Satin
Brass

Statuary
Bronze

SI 8.00 $18.50

15.00 15.50

16.50 17.00

18.00 18.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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"Relieves the strain, stops eye pain'

8734 ECS
SIMILAR in design to S734 E. but fitted with Sengbusch

se.'f-closing inkwells of special pattern, cut glass. The
Sengbusch well is dust-proof, non-evaporating and economical
in ink consumption, and has been adopted by the United States

Government and many leading corporations. Furnished with
celluloid perpetual calendar.

Price. Complete with shade, celluloid perpet- Satin Statuary

ual calendar, pull socket, six feet silk cord,
^'^^^ Bronze

plug and Sengbusch inkwells . . each, $19.50 $20.00

8734 E S. Same as above without calen-

dar each, 18.00 18.50

8734 E W S. Same as above with watch instead

of calendar (see Page 15) . . . each, 21.00 21.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



^^BI^LITB
"Desk-top Daylight'

8734 F

'OR double flat-top desk; base, 10x9^ inches; height to top
of shades, 18 inches. Cord enters side of column at base.

Satin Statuary
Brass BronzePrice. Complete with shades, pull sockets, ink

wells, six feet of cord and plus? . each, S22.00

8734 F W. Same fixture with watch on each
side of column ..... each, 28.00

8734 F C. Same fi:;ture with celluloid perpet-
ual calendar on each side of column, each, 25.00

8734 F S. Same fixture with Sengbusch ink-
wells each, 30.00 30.50

8734 F W S. Same fixture with two watches
and Sengbusch inkwells . . . each, 36.00 36.50

8734 F C S. Same fixture with two calendars
and Sengbusch inkwells . . . each, 33.00 33.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH

S22.50

28.50

25.50
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'^MBI^l.ITB

It glows but does not gleam'

8734 E Twin

C^OR use on large tables where extra distribution
*• of light is desirable. Has an area of illumination

36 inches in front of fixture and 71 inches wide;

height to top of shades, 18 inches; total width at

top, 18 inches; base, 7x9^2 inches.

Price. Complete with shades, inkwells, pull

chain sockets, six feet cord and plug
each,

Satin
Brass

Statuary
Bronze

520.00 S20.50

8734 C Twin. Same as above only base and Satin Br. Statuary

column like 8734 C, illustrated on
Page 13. Complete as above

Blk.Relief Bronze

each, S16.00 S16.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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Anywhere attachable, nowhere matchable'*

8734 T W

A MOST efficient and practical fixture for stenog-
rapher's and flat-top desks. The base is

covered with felt and held securely in place by
means of special adjustable clamp at rear, clamping
against underside of desk top. The arm and shade
can be adjusted to any angle; and arm has exten-
sion adjustment to accommodate various widths of

desks. Base, 5>2 inches by 5)4 inches square.
Arm does not interfere with opening or closing of desk, and

has maximum extension (between centers) of 24 inches; mini-

mum, 18 inches. Cord enters base at rear.
Satin Statuary

Price. Complete with shade, pull socket. Brass Bronze

six feet cord and plug . . each, Sll.OO S11.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH
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'Preferred by Nature, green must be best"

8734 S B, 14-inch (see note)

INTENDED to be attached permanently to top of shelf
on bookkeeper's desk, and is regularly made in two heights:

14 inches to top of shade (as shown above) for use on shelf,

and 20 inches to top of shade for use on desk or table. Permits
turning of ledger leaves without interference and gives excel-

lent illumination without glare. Wired through center of
base. Base, 4K x ^}i inches square. Also furnished with base
4x4 inches square.

Price. Complete with shade, pull socket and
wired with fixture wire through center
of base ..... each,

8734 S B, 20-inch. Same fixture 20 inches
high each, 10.00

Note.—These fixtures are not portable and do not have
weighted base, but are mounted on an inside frame which
is screwed to desk-top or shelf.

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH

Satin
Brass

59.00

Statuary
Bronze

59.50

10.50
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"A surprise for tired eyes"

8734 SC, 20-inch (see note)

THIS fixture, like 8734 S B, is intended to be permanently
attached to desk by means of screws through cast frame

inside of base shell, S}i x SH inches square. These standards
are very practical and desirable for offices and reading rooms,
as they occupy but little desk space, preserve uniformity in

appearance and cannot be moved about. Also furnished with
base 4x4 inches or 4K x 4>^ inches square.

Price. Complete with shades, pull sockets Satin Statuary

and wired with fixture wire through Brass Bronze

center of base . . . each, S15.00 $15.50

8734 S C, 14-inch Same fixture 14 inches
high each, 14.00 14.50

Note.—These fixtures are not portable and do not have
weighted base, but are mounted on an inside frame which
is screwed to desk-top or shelf.

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH



'^MBl^I^ITB

"Through restful green, no glare is seen'

8734 R V
THIS is a very desirable

fixture for bookkeeper's
desk or to clamp on front
edge of shelf where space
is limited. Clamp is adjust-
able to any thickness and
operated by a detachable
key. Regularly furnished.
7>2 inches high to top of
shade, special sizes to order.
Shade adjustable to any
angle.

Price. Complete with
shade, pull socket, six feet
silk cord and plug.

Satin Brass . ea. S9.00
Statuary Bronze, ea, 9.50

8734 P, Pulpit Lamp
THIS fixture is mounted on a solid base, 2 inches square,

rigidly attached to table top by screws. Arm and shade
are adjustable to any angle, arm also has a vertical adjustment.
Height to top of shade: minimum, 13K inches; maximum,
18 inches. Special sizes furnished to order. Cord enters side
of base below adjustable clamp.

Price. Complete with shade, pull socket,
six feet cord and plug . . each,

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH

.Satin

Brass
Statuary
Bronze

SI 0.00 SI 0.50
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'Will help you save your eyes"

8734 Bracket

THIS fixture is mounted on a square frame, inside of base
shell, which is screwed to wall. Can also be furnished

with insulated joint to screw on pipe outlet. Extension,
14 inches to front edge of shade; base, 4}4 inches square.
Wired through center of base.

Satin Statuarj'

Price. Complete with shade and pull Brass Bronze

socket, wired with fixture wire. each, S8.00 58.50

8734 W
'OR use on walls or low ceilings mounted on crowfoot
inside of separable canopy. Diameter, 4 inches.

Satin

Price. Complete with shade and pull Brass

socket, wired with fixture wire . each, S6.00

8734 W Yoke. Same as above without
canopy or cro\\-foot, but with ball joint

to fit K-inch X 27 thread.

Price. With shade, pull socket and yoke,
wired with fixture wire . . each, 5.50

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH

Statuary
Bronze

$6.50

6.00
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"^ME^Al^ITB

Makes reading in bed a pleasure'

I I

//j

Attached to
Vertical
Post

0615 M, Bed Lamp

ANEW and practical bed lamp which can be attached to

any round or square, vertical or horizontal bed post, of

any diameter, regularly furnished with clamp to fit posts

from 1 inch to 2^ inches diameter, larger clamps to order.

Clamp is felt-lined and operated by thumb-screw in end of

fixture. By loosening small thumb-screw on side, the shade
and socket can be turned 90 degrees as shown in small cut.

Shade has special shape to concentrate light on small area

for individual reading. The smallest and neatest bed fixture

on the market ; very substantial and practical. Thumb screw

can be detached, thus locking fixture in position.

Price. Satin Brass Finish. Complete with glass

shade, pull socket, six feet cord and plug each, 56.00

24



Fix McFaddin fixtures firmly in your mind"

0615 R, Bed Lamp
THIS model has felt lined vise jaw clamp, adjustable to side

post or top of bed from f^ to 3 inches thickness, and oper-
ated by thumb screw which can be detached, thus locking fix-

ture in position. A very neat and practical fixture for wood or
square post metal beds.
Price. Satin Brass Finish, complete, . each, $6.00

0618 M, Bed Lamp
SAME li.xture as 0615 i\I fitted with wire frame which

can be covered with material to match draperies in room.
Covering is not furnished except to order.

Price. Complete with wire frame screwed on, pull
socket, six feet cord and plug. Satin Brass, each $6.00

0618 R Bed Lamp
SAME as 0618 M only with clamp like 0615 R (illustrated

above).

Price. Complete, as 0618 M, Satin Brass Finish, each $6.00

25



*^MBI^VITB

'Confessed the best to give eyes rest'

I

8734 M, Bed Lamp
SAME fixture as 0615 M, fitted with regular 8734 Emeralite

glass reflector for use where greater light distribution is

desirable.

Price. Satin Brass Finisli. Complete with shade,
pull socket, six feet cord and plug . . each, S9.00

8734 R, Bed Lamp
With clamp, same as 0615 R (Page 25).

Price. Complete, as above. Satin Brass Finish, each, $^.00

0616 M, Bed Lamp
SAME fixture as 0615 M with Satin Brass parabolic reflf^ctor

instead of glass shade.

each, S6.00

stead of glass shade.

Price. Complete with shade, etc

0616 R, Bed Lamp
Same as above only with clamp like 061 5 R (Page 25).

Price. Complete, as above, each,

26
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^IBI^LITB
**Hurts no eyes—no purse"

5230.

(Cut opposite)

AVERY practical and effi-

cient reading lamp can
be used with 60-watt tungsten
or smaller lamps. Shade 12

inches in diameter, base 8

inches in diameter.

Price. Satin Brass Finish.
Complete with Emeral-
ITE glass shade, pull
socket, six feet silk cord
and plug . each, $8.00

6513 (Cut opposite)

FOR small desks and
writing tables; has

switch in base, and all wir-

ing concealed, shade and
arm adjustable to any
angle; base heavily weight-
ed and felt covered.
Height, 17 inches.
Price. Complete with

shade, socket, switch,
six feet silk cable:
Satin Brass Finish,
Bronze Finish

(k

Each
lO.OlJ

10.50 >^fe

180
(Cut opposite)

SIMILAR to 5230, only
smaller shade, 10 inches

in diameter; total height of

lamp 17 inches. Can be
used with 25, 40 or 60 watt
tungsten lamps.

Price. Satin Brass Finish.
Complete with Emeral-
ITE glass shade, push
socket, six feet silk cord
and plug . each, $6.00
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'^MBJ^LITB
'The just-right light for the home'

Clamped to back or arm of your Worth its cost alone for this one
favorite chair. Saves eye- convenience—reading

strain, preserves sight i n bed

Shade and stand
in normal posi-
tion. Fitted
with buff-yellow
glass shade with
delicate green
decoration for
boudoir use.

Hung on wall by nail or
hook. Fitted with delicate
buff -yellow glass shade.

Emeralite Junior—Adjustable Lamp
THIS practical little lamp will clamp, stand or hang any

place, and will be found exceedingly useful in any home.
It is very desirable as a study or reading lamp for children;
for the boudoir, or for use on side shelf of grand piano, dressing
table or nursery. The shade can be tilted and locked in any
position and, no matter how adjusted, the eyes are always
protected from the direct glare of lamp. Any standard electric

lamp can be used. Base is heavily weighted and felted, and
contains an efficient clamp. Total height of lamp 12 inches;
glass shade (6 inches diameter) is mounted on substantial
holder attached to socket.

28



*Alitb

"Rest rays pass through Emerald glass'*

Exactly the strong, concentrated
light you desire for the

sewing table

Dainty for the dressing table -

floods figure with light

Shade tilted and
turned on sock-
et. Stand verti-

cal. Adjustable
green -glass
shade reflects
light in any di-

rection.

Shade and stand tilted.
Verde -green stand with
crystalized, green-glass
shade, a very artistic com-
bination.

Emeralite Junior—Adjustable Lamp

Prices. Complete with Emeralite glass
shade, pull socket, six feet cord and
plug ..... each.

Co.Tiplete with buflf-yellow glass shade, plain
or decorated ... . each.

Complete with crystalized Emer.\lite glass
shade, verde-green or white enamel
finish ..... each.

PLEASE SPECIFY FINISH AND SHADE
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Satin Statuary-
Brass Bronze

15.00 55.50

5.50 6.00

6.00



"^MBI^I^ITB

8734
Floor
Lamp

Ax excellent
L lamp for

reading or
sewing and
general use in
the home.
Column is ad-
: u s t a b 1 e in
height, from
3 2 to 5 8 in-

ches. Base, 9
inches square,
and heavily
weighted.
Silk cable en-
ters at base
and coils in-

s i d e when
stem is raised
or lowered.

Price. Satin Brass with Black Relief. Complete
with shade, pull socket, ten feet silk cable and
plug each, S15.00

Statuary Bronze Finish .... each, 16.00

50



'Sunlight's sheen, 'neath Emerald green"

7362 T,
Chair-side Lamp
AVERY useful and

practical lamp, col-

umn adjustable from 32
to 58 inches in height.
Base, 11 inches diam-
eter, heavily weighted
and felted. Silk cable
enters at base and coils

inside when stem is

raised or lowered. Shade
gives excellent distribu-
tion of light. Arm and
shade adjustable to any
angle. Tray, 12 inches
diameter, is detachable,
and covered with glass.

Price. Complete with shade, tray, pull

socket, ten feet silk cable and plug each,

7362 Floor Lamp
Same lamp without tray . . each,

31

516.00 S17.00

13.50 14.50



mmAm

[teitiM Ljgh?

A practical, convetdent and simple
infusion of radiant heat. Operates as easily"as"ordt-

•nary electric lamp. A necessity in any home for

the relief of pain. More efficient than hot water ba^s
or poultices. Endorsed by the medical profession.

Descriptive folder and demonstration on request.


